High-quality RNA preparation for transcript profiling of osteocytes from native human bone microdissections.
Osteocytes, the most abundant bone cell type with important roles in tissue maintenance and pathological aberrations such as observed in bone metastases, are enclosed within a highly compact, calcified extracellular matrix. This location complicates analysis in native bone, with the consequence that despite their importance their in vivo molecular physiology is only poorly understood. We have examined the possibility of isolating osteocyte RNA for transcript profiling from native, frozen bone instead of employing the formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded, decalcified version routinely used in histology, providing chemically modified and highly disintegrated RNAs. Bone tissue was tape-assisted cryosectioned and fixed to glass slides by support of UV-flash-triggered adhesive polymerization followed by quick hematoxylin-eosin staining to generate a guidance image for microdissection. Using an UVa-nitrogen laser, matrix-enclosed osteocytes were either excised and catapulted into RNA preparation vials or freed of accompanying nonosteocyte cellular material. The influences of bone sectioning, staining, and osteocyte capturing procedures on the prepared osteocyte RNAs were analyzed and the method was optimized accordingly. The obtained osteocyte RNAs showed the expected expression pattern of marker genes (reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction), and, following conversion into fluorescent-labeled cDNAs, led to transcript profiles (cDNAchips; 2600 genes) with scatter-graph geometries indicating suitability for high-confidence evaluation. With the approach described here we introduce a methodological way for the characterization of the in vivo molecular physiology of osteocytes by functional genomics.